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    April 2021 Newsletter 
 

 

office@rhccucc.org 

www.RockyHillucc.org 

Sunday Worship Services (on Zoom) – 10:00 a.m 

 

 

 
 

April 1 – 7:00 p.m. Maundy Thursday 
Service (at home) with Communion & Tenebrae via Zoom. Tenebrae is distinctive for 
its gradual extinguishing of candles while a series of readings and psalms is recited. 

 

April 2 – Good Friday (Noon & 3pm) 
Noon - Prayer Service on RHCC/YouTube in partnership with First Congregational 
Church, UCC, Suffield and Second Baptist Church, Suffield. Reflecting on Jesus 
Christ’s passion, crucifixion, and death. 
 

3:00 p.m. – Prayer service from the SNEC:  Crucifixion and Black Death: A Seven 
Last Words Service of Lament, available on RHCC/YouTube and on the Southern New 
England Conference Facebook page. 
 

April 4 – Easter Sunday (Sunrise & 10am) 
6:15 a.m. Sunrise Service at Rose Hill Cemetery, Box Breakfast ‘to-go’ will follow 
at cemetery. (please RSVP for box breakfast to the office@rhccucc.org) 
 
10:00 a.m. Easter Worship Service via Zoom ~ with RHCC Bell Choir. 

 

All are Welcome Here! 
  

The  
Church Mouse 

mailto:Jhagen@rhccucc.org
mailto:office@rhccucc.org
http://www.rockyhillucc.org/
mailto:office@rhccucc.org
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“From Where I Sit” – Church Mouse, April 2021   
 

I wandered lonely as a cloud 
That floats on high o’er vales and hills, 

When all at once I say a crowd, 
A host, of golden daffodils… 

…Continuous as the stars that shine 
And twinkle on the milky way, 

They stretched in never-ending link 
Along the margin of the bay: 

Ten thousand say I at a glance, 
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance. 

- William Wadsworth 
 
 

 It’s clear that Spring has sprung in New England: it’s windy with glorious sunshine one minute 

and clouds the next; rain and drizzle that come and go, greening things up, causing budding trees and 

shrubs to pop; and the sounds of birds in the morning and peepers in the evening! What a relief; what a 

joy to experience these familiar signs that the normal rhythms in our natural surroundings are showing 

up! 

 With so many of our usual cycles of schedule and socialization continuing in COVID-time 

disarray, I’m eager to make sure you know that RHCC is moving forward with planning for slowly re-

opening with re-shaped opportunities for gathering and for worship.  There will be limits to abide by and 

phases of testing new systems, along with precautions for safety, but we are on the move toward the 

“next things” in being the post-COVID-19 church… Stay tuned for more details and specifics as the 

Sanctuary’s audio-visual capacity is expanded and we learn how to manage these elements so that shared 

participation is meaningful. 

 These deliberations are happening all over the place, as the engines of work and school and 

recreation and travel and commerce sputter back to life again. Some things will resume familiar patterns, 

while others are in need of drastic changes or improvements.  I think we now know, more than ever, how 

many things are out-of-whack in our country’s systems which support people in terms of basic needs 

(shelter, food, healthcare, meaningful work), and in relationship to the challenges of life (mass 

incarceration, addictions, mental health, gun violence, racism and conspiracy theories).  What is God 

calling you and I to as a church in creating a community which shares the very real love of a just and 

faithful God? This is an important discussion for ALL of us to have because RHCC is faced with choices 

in nurturing faith and serving others that we’ve never seen before!  And I think we’re starting to notice 

that confronting racism and helping others to learn about the earth and the meaning of the choices we 

make to live in it are part of a larger engagement we sense is important for our congregation. 
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How can we come together as vaccination rates improve and restrictions are lifted? We’d love to hear 

your thoughts! (nsellers@rhcccucc.org) What do you need to do to welcome God’s renewing Spirit into 

your life, and to share that joy with others? Will you and I respond and keep on working for the changes 

we want to see? Our Green Team is urging everyone to show up for an Earth Day EXPO on Saturday 

April 24 from 10a to 2pm as well as a trail hike on Sunday afternoon the 25th, as we offer a new event 

designed to celebrate the earth and promote its care.  Remember that our Holy Week pilgrimage leads 

to the cross and soon, to an empty tomb, telling us that the Christ-light still burns and beckons.  I hope 

you’ll Zoom with us for Maundy Thursday at 7pm and that an Easter Sunrise Service at 6:15a at 

Rose Hill Cemetery and a 10am virtual Easter celebration (including the Bell Choir!) will be 

included in your holiday plans! See more below about the boxed breakfast available through Marsha 

Hoffman, immediately following the sunrise service. She’d like to receive your RSVP with a count of the 

boxes you need…   

 

(Shhhhh… we’re almost ready to shout, “HE IS RISEN!”) 

 

In Service, 

Pastor Nada 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:nsellers@rhcccucc.org
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Worship Ministry  

 

Hello Everyone. As we all look forward to spring, we are continuing with our Lent and 

Easter services.  We will be using content and resources around the “Again & Again” 

theme: 

In Lent, we’re reminded that, again and again, suffering and brokenness find us. We 

doubt again, we lament again, we mess up again. Again and again, the story of Jesus on 

the cross repeats—every time lives are taken unjustly, every time the powerful choose 

corruption and violence, every time individuals forget how to love. With exacerbation we 

exclaim, “Again?! How long, O God?”  And yet, in the midst of the motion blur chaos of 

our lives, God offers a sacred refrain: “I choose you, I love you, I will lead you to 

repair.” Again and again, God breaks the cycle and offers us a new way forward. 
 

Remember, one of the elements of this theme is a Prayer Wall.  We invite everyone to 

come to God in prayer again and again, weaving your prayers in with those of our larger 

community at the Prayer Wall outside our church. Woven together, our prayers will form 

the shape of an ampersand to represent God’s holy “and.”  

 

Here’s our schedule of services during Lent: 

▪ Lenten Prayer Service (via YouTube):  Wednesdays at 6:30 PM throughout Lent 

▪ Palm/Passion Sunday:  March 28 

▪ Maundy Thursday:  April 1 

▪ Easter Sunday:  April 4 

 

We are also having detailed discussions about gathering 

in the Sanctuary.  We on the Worship Ministry are 

working with Congregational Care and the Re-opening 

Task Force to ensure we can gather safely and to do so 

as soon as possible.  Look for updates from us and via 

the Church Mouse on this important topic. 

 

Michael Andonucci 

michael.andonucci@gmail.com 

860.670.5940 

 

  

mailto:michael.andonucci@gmail.com
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From the Council:  Looking Ahead 

 

By the time you read this Easter will be upon us and summer 

will be just around the corner (we hope).  Summer means more 

outdoor time and we fervently hope that this, plus increasing 

vaccinations, will help to bring this pandemic to an end…..or at least to a much safer place. 

 

As we look ahead to what the future will look like for our personal lives (school? travel? 

weddings? family get-togethers? hugs?) we are also, as a church, looking ahead to what our 

church-of-the-future will look like.  A few thoughts: 

 

• While most of us long to be together in person, many of us also value some of the creative 

and personal aspects of zoom worship that we have enjoyed.  We are actively looking for 

ways to create “hybrid” worship.  There will be some trial and error for sure, yet I am also 

sure we will be able to create a model that allows for both in-person and remote worship, 

fellowship, and meetings. 

• Our strong commitment to racial, social and environmental justice, along with our generous 

support of and partnering with various local, regional and global ministries speaks to our 

desire to be a church of action and a church of love for all of creation.  Ministry is what we 

do! 

• With Georgette retiring at the end of June, this is also an opportunity to step back and take a 

fresh look at what faith formation will look like as we move forward and how it is integrated 

into all that we do.  As Georgette notes in her Faith Formation article, one of the things she 

focused on was building community through intergenerational connections and creative 

activities.  We will continue to build on her work and will be open to exploring how best to 

make that happen.   

• When it comes to envisioning the future, luckily for us, we don’t need to consult a crystal 

ball.  While we can’t predict the things that are beyond our control, we CAN discern who 

we want to be in a changing world and then do our best to BE that church.   

• The Council will be calling on ALL of us later this spring and summer to share your 

thoughts and hopes for our church family and our ministries.  Council will be leading a 

process to help us discern who we want to be and how we want to live out our values and 

calling as we move into the future. 

 

Oh, and by the way, do you know that we will be 300 years old in just six years??  Happy 

birthday to us!!  While we have a long, rich past that we honor, we hope that the NEXT 300 

years will see us continue to grow and evolve into that living, active, vibrant church of the 

future.   So, while we are rooted in the past, we are not bound to it but are keeping our eyes are 

firmly on the horizon. 

 

Ruth Fitzgerald for the Council 
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Faith Formation News 
 

 

 

The Faith Formation News for this month is that I am affirming what I announced during 

worship a few weeks ago: with mixed emotions, I will be retiring effective June 30, 2021.  

 

When I started working at RHCC in 2015, I had always planned to serve for a full five years, 

enough time to hopefully make a positive difference. Along the way, I experienced an 

epiphany: that RHCC was the perfect place for me to do advanced thinking about the 

importance of “sense of community” in churches and to see if I could develop programs and 

education which would increase a congregation’s sense of community. I interviewed eight 

RHCC members and all affirmed that there was room for improvement in this area. 

 

In 2018, I enrolled in the three-year Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) program at Hartford 

Seminary, exploring my thinking and project ideas with a cohort of experienced pastors and 

sociologists of religion. This was done alongside my responsibilities at RHCC, and the church 

has supported my studies with a modest scholarship. In May 2021, I will hopefully graduate. 

So five years’ service became six, and what an unforgettable last year this has been! The 

pandemic laid to waste a number of activities I had planned to do for my project, but it also 

forced me, and all of us, to think in different ways and to be creative. So instead of developing 

and writing about indoor gatherings, I developed and wrote about the ones we did outdoors and 

on Zoom. People reading my D.Min. dissertation will now learn about all-church rock-paper-

scissors, “hot potato” with stuffed plush cows, online BINGO with Zoom breakout rooms, and 

the 2019 Shoe Party. 

 

The one activity I was able to do in full, utilizing my thinking around authentic community and 

education, was Confirmation. The amazing response of the youth was, indeed, a kind of 

confirmation to me that creating experiences of true community and teaching it are what 

churches are meant to do and be. I am grateful for the support I received from the youth (and 

their parents) as I am including their feedback, statements, and projects as the major portion of 

my dissertation. 

 

Too late to be included in the write-up is the upcoming rain barrel fundraiser, which has yet to 

be announced. I am really looking forward to it, for I am quite certain that no youth group in 

the world or in history has ever raised funds this way. Stay tuned! 
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Faith Formation News 
 

 

I am grateful that I have had the opportunity to test drive so many new ideas. I will leave with 

the positive memories of these accomplishments, the pride of knowing that seven really great 

families have joined RHCC during my tenure, and the privilege of having met you all and of 

hearing some of your life stories. There is sadness of course, in not being close by to watch as 

the young people grow and to watch as your lives and the life of the church unfold. I will miss 

being with you. But I do look forward to passing on what I have learned and to preparing you 

as best I can for your future Faith Formation efforts. 
 

As for my future, I will stay in CT for the summer, exploring New England and the East 

Coast. Sometime during the fall, I’ll pack up for a leisurely cross-country trip to visit friends 

and sites along the way, and eventually will unpack upon arriving at my San Francisco home. 

Family and long-time friends await. 
 

Between now and June 30, there is still much fun to be had here at RHCC, much to learn and 

to create. Let’s get to it! 
 

Georgette 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

Congregational Care Ministry: 

Calling all Great Grandparents! We honor you all in the coming 

months and want to hear if any of you have newly become members 

of this blessed group. In addition, if you would like to send in the first 

names of your “great grands” we would like to know and find a way 

to mention them, as well.  Contact:860-529-4167   

office@rhccucc.org 
 

Steph Heneghan, Wendy Ware, Don Pagnucco and Kim Burghoff 

mailto:office@rhccucc.org
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Outreach & Witness Ministry 

Church World Service Hygiene Kits 

Sunday, May 2nd at 2:00 p.m. we will gather on the church lawn, with masks  

and distancing, to assemble hygiene kits for CWS. Please join us! 

 

We are looking for volunteers to help with our hygiene kits for Church World Service. 

Through your generous donations in March, we plan to purchase specific hygiene items 

requested by CWS and assemble hygiene kits to be distributed where they are needed. Please 

contact Heather Collins, heathercollins2004@gmail.com, if you are able to assist with 

shopping for items, assemble the kits on May 2nd at 2:00 or deliver the completed kits to 

Center Congregational Church in Meriden for distribution. 

 

Tens of thousands of hygiene kits are shipped around the world each year.  They bring 

comfort and hope to those who receive them.  They are shipped throughout the U.S. and 

worldwide to provide relief and comfort for those affected by famine, natural disasters and 

epidemics as well as to welcome refugees and asylum seekers.  Once we pack and deliver 

the kits, they will be ready for shipment when and where the need is the greatest. 

 

 

 
 
 
  

mailto:heathercollins2004@gmail.com
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SAVE THE DATE: 

Mark your calendars!  Please plan to attend our Budget and Elections 

meeting right after church on Sunday, May 2.  At that meeting we will 

vote on our budget for the coming fiscal year and elect those who have indicated a willingness 

to serve on our core ministries and key committees.  Here’s something new…….We will be 

conducting the meeting on Zoom, but are hoping to make it a “hybrid” meeting so non-

zoomers can attend at the church.  Stay tuned for details which are still being worked out. 

 

 

 

Thank you! Thank you!  

Many thanks to all of you who responded so generously to our Step Up campaign this year 

and to those who were able to Step Up to a higher level of support for our many ministries!  

We are delighted that almost half of our “giving families” were able to make the commitment 

to “Step Up”.  We are also pleased to report that over half of you are now using automated 

recurring giving, which greatly improves the regularity of our income and the amount of 

work in processing. 

  

If you have not yet had a chance to respond to our Step Up campaign, it’s not too late!!!  

Please contact Deb Copes (deb.copes@gmail.com) our Financial Secretary, with the details.  

Again, thank you to everyone for all of the Time Talent and Treasure that you contribute to 

our church family 
 

 

Calling all bakers continued... 

Hands on Hartford’s community meals program serves dinner every 

Monday night to about 80 people. While we can’t do a in-person 

volunteer effort now, we can provide a tasty desert of cookies or 

brownies for a dinner. Thanks to everyone for stepping up to fill the 

March 15th date to provide desserts for the Hands on Hartford 

community meal. The response has been tremendous and we’ve now added May 17th as the 

next date.  There are many additional bakers who have expressed interest in the next date 

already! We are thinking about expanding this initiative so more to follow and thanks to 

everyone! Sue Chatfield 

 

 

  

mailto:deb.copes@gmail.com
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Call to the Budget and Elections Meeting 

Sunday, May 2, 2021 
 

The Budget & Elections Meeting of the Rocky Hill Congregational Church United 
Church of Christ is called for Sunday, May 2, 2021 immediately following worship in 
the sanctuary and virtually by Zoom for the following items of business: 
 
1) To vote on the 2021-2022 budget as presented by email and mailings.  
 
2) To elect Officers, Ministry members, & Committee members as proposed by the 
Nominating Committee and/or nominated from the floor. 
 
3) To conduct any additional business to come before the congregation. 
 
Respectfully submitted,      
Hilaire Leavitt, Clerk 

 

 

 

 

High school seniors and college students; it’s time to apply for scholarships! 

 

Graduating high school seniors and returning college undergraduates who are seeking a RHCC 

scholarship for the 2021-22 academic year are invited to complete and return an application 

prior to April 15. Scholarship awards will be announced in June. 

Applications are available in the office, or at: www.rockyhillucc.org/scholarship-program. 

Submit completed applications to: scholarships@rhccucc.org, or to the Church office.  

Scholarship Committee: Hilaire Leavitt, Randy Pulling, Gail Hall and Steve Ware. 

 

Frank Roswell Fuller Scholarship - This scholarship requires that you be a 

member of the UCC/Congregational Church. Applications are available in  

the church office.  The deadline for submitting your application and other 

documents is May 15. 

 

  

http://www.rockyhillucc.org/scholarship-program
mailto:scholarships@rhccucc.org?subject=RHCC%20Scholarship
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From the RHCC Green Team: 
 

GREEN TIPS for April 

 

▪ Buy in bulk and in concentrated form--it saves you money and uses less 

packaging material. 

▪ Avoid disposables--they're almost always unnecessary. 

▪ Avoid over-packaged products. 

▪ Borrow or rent things you seldom use, such as power tools. 

▪ Give preference to items made from recycled materials or to those which are recyclable--

then to be sure to recycle them! 

▪ Write to manufacturers and to your elected officials and express your concern for our 

environment. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EARTH DAY EXPO! 

April 24 ~10am-2pm 
 

Rocky Hill Congregational Church 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Earth Day EXPO! 

on the church lawn ~805 Old Main Street, Rocky Hill, CT 

Presented by:  

RHCC ~Green Team 

Environmental exhibits and speakers 

Food and entertainment 

Bring the family! 

 

A CALL TO ACTION for people of faith @ RHCC and beyond; 

we can start where we are and make a difference on behalf 

of God's Creation! 

 

For more information or to get involved, contact:  

Elaine Sellenberg 

Nada Sellers 
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April Scrip Schedule 
 

Since the start of the pandemic-driven shutdown of the church building, I’ve been delivering 

scrip every two weeks for drive-by pickup behind the church. If you have email access, you 

will continue to receive regular updates in advance of each delivery date. (Let me know if 

you are not receiving these.)  If you do not have access to email, then you should call me at 

860-561-0182 when you need scrip so that I can prepackage your order and confirm the next 

delivery date. All pickup orders must be communicated to me in advance of the delivery 

date. Payments can be made online, or by check when you pick up your order. 

 

Here is the tentative schedule of upcoming scrip delivery dates: 

Saturday, March 27, 1:00-1:15pm 

Saturday, April 10, 1:00-1:15pm 

Saturday, April 24, 1:00-1:15pm 

 

Many retailers also offer e-cards that can be ordered and delivered at any time via email. (An 

e-card is simply a gift card that can be emailed to you, which you can then print on paper if 

needed.) Many of you are already taking advantage of these. Unfortunately, e-cards are 

generally not available for groceries. 

 

Thanks to all of you who have continued to faithfully buy scrip during the pandemic.  

 

Dave Hall, Treasurer 

 
 

 
Plant Sale 
Saturday, May 8th 

 

 

 

 

We’re planning a Spring plant and baked goods sale to be held outside at the church  

on May 8th.  We are hoping to see if any members can lend us popup or canopy style 

tents for Friday May 7th and Saturday May 8th.  Tents should be dropped off late in 

the afternoon of May 7th. If anyone has a tent that we can use or has any questions 

they can contact me at: 860-563-4617, or email: rjensen6941@yahoo.com. 

Thank you! 

Ruth Jensen 

 

  

mailto:rjensen6941@yahoo.com
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B I R T H D A Y S  

 
 

Jay and Jeannie Alessi, April 20th Louis and Candace Smith, April 27th 

Mark and Pat Walworth, April 21st  Dale and Donna Rowland, April 29th 

   
 

 

 
 

  

1 Dick Webster 13 Sara Lataille 
1 Donna Gagnon 13 Maya Donahue 
1 Lynn Macri 14 Carolyn Furman 
2 Gregson Curtin 16 Joan Diaz 
4 Bobbie Hawkins 17 Jake D’Addario 
4 Marsha Hoffman 18 Sarah DeGiovanni 
4 Sherry Silkowski 18 Dawn McLean 
4 Ashley Stanley 18 Grace Triblets 
7 Grace Hoffman 19 Lois Griswold 
7 Susan Chatfield 19 Sue Monaghan 
8 Meghan Montana 19 Wendy Ware 
8 Isabel Donahue 20 John Goff IV 
9 Sam DeGiovanni 21 Linda Gilbert 
9 Kathy Kunzelman 21 Elaine Malespini 

11 Brian Donahue 22 Elaine Sellenberg 
11 Kaedryn Pulling 23 John McNeil Jr. 
12 Steve Ware 24 Alexander Lataille 
12 Skyler Dean-Lee 25 Jane Yorgensen 
13 Alan Wind 28 Nadine Bell 
13 David Hawkins 29 Liz Reed-Swale 
13 Ruth Fitzgerald 30 Polly Pagnucco 
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Easter Worship Services ~ Sunday, April 4 

Sunrise service at Rose Hil Cemetary 

10:00am service on zoom 

 
  

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
 

 
   

 

 

We continue our worship 

services on zoom 

 

   
 
 

4     EASTER SUNDAY 
6:15 a.m. Sunrise Service  

at Rose Hill Cemetery 
 

10:00 a.m. Worship ~zoom 

5 
    Church office closed 

 

 

 

6 
    Church office closed 

 

 

 

7 
     Church office closed 

 

 

 

 

11 
10am Worship -zoom 

12 
Little Scholars preschool 

closed this week → 

 

 

13 

 

14 

 

 

 

18       
10am Worship-zoom 

 

3pn Memorial Service/zoom 

 
 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

 

 

 

 

25     
10am Worship-zoom 

Earth Day Walk to the Water 

26 27 28 

 

 

 

 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Sunday Morning Worship 

Communion 1st Sunday 

10:00 a.m. (via Zoom) 
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Calling All Graduates!! 

It’s not too early to be thinking of Baccelaureate Sunday!   

If you are an upcoming graduate (or the parent of a graduate) from high school, college, 

technical program or graduate school, please contact the church office at: 

office@rhccucc.org  860-529-4167 with name of graduate and school/program they are 

graduating from.     

 

  

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 
 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 

7:00pm zoom 

2 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 

Noon Service RHCC/YouTube 

3pm Service RHCC/YouTube 
 

3 
 

 

 

 

8 
 

 

 
 

9 
 

 

 

 

10 
 

 

1pm – Scrip Pick Up 
 

15   

 

 

 
 

 

16       
 

 

 

 

17 
 

 

 

22 

EARTH DAY 
 

 

 

 

23 

 

24 
EARTH DAY 

EXPO! 10am-2pm 

 
1pm – Scrip Pick Up 

 

29 30  

 

 

 

 

2021 

EARTH DAY EXPO! 

April 24 ~10am-2pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:office@rhccucc.org
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ROCKY HILL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

805 Old Main Street, Rocky Hill CT 06067 

Telephone # 860 529-4167 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

TIME VALUE MAIL 

Mailed March 30, 2021 

 

 

 
 

 

Jesus didn’t turn people away.  Neither do we. 

The United Church of Christ: 
No matter who you are, 

Or where you are on life’s journey… 

You’re welcome here. 

 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

WELCOME GUESTS! 

Welcome!  If you have been joining us at our online worship services, or keep in touch on 

facebook – we’d love to say hello and get to know you better. If you’d like to learn more about 

our church community; please email us at: nsellers@rhccucc.org and leave your contact 

information, so Pastor Nada or a church leader can get in touch with you. We are an Open and 

Affirming Christian community, actively expressing Jesus’ inclusive embrace of all people. 

 

 

Non-Profit Organization 
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